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Class of 2004 'jumps in’
Journal Staff
The much anticipated com
mencement day has come and
gone.
Fears of rain and possible dismptions from what some consid
ered an offensive and controver
sial commencement speaker were
eased by the time graduates began
receiving their degrees.
The rain was a meteorological
miscalculation; the controversy
began about a month and a half
before the commencement cere
monies, when university officials
announced that Massachusetts
Governor Mitt Romney had been
selected as this year's commence
ment speaker.
Romney opposes gay marriage
and this angered some students
who tried relentlessly to force
University President David J.
Sargent to un-invite the state's
highest ranking Republican.
As graduates entered the harbor
side Fleet Boston Pavilion, stu
dents handed out armbands with
the well-known equality symbol
attached.
Some students tied one on, oth
ers graciously said no.
A number of faculty members,
and other university staff also
sported the armband.
The anticipated actions of retal
iation by some students attracted
many more Boston media outlets
than in past years.
Pomp and circumstance played
as graduates marched in to the
open-air venue, led by Student

life.
„
"In the shallows life is all about
yourself," Romney said. "In the
deeper waters, life is about oth
ers."
"Jump in the water, it's fine,"
Romney said.
When he finished a large
amount of graduates and guests
honored the governor with a stand
ing ovation.
Romney was not available to
speak with members of the press,
but as he left the ceremony before
graduates names were called, a TV
news reporter asked him from a
distance what he thought of the
armbands.
"I didn't notice them," Romney
replied.
Student Speaker Kashish
Chopra told studen^^ that although
graduates came to Suffolk wanting
to see what the world had to offer.
"Now we stand here and we
show the world who we have
become," Chopra said.
"Suffolk will be in our every
breath, because it is part of who
we are," Chopra said.
The newly appointed Boston
Police Commissioner Kathleen
O'Toole, musician and actor
Emilio Aragon, Irwin Chafetz past
president and director of the
Interface Group, and Gov.
Romney all received honorary
degrees.
1,113 graduates received their
degrees at the summer concert

Government Association President
Dave Rodrigues and Senior class
President Matt Dindio.
Gov. Romney took the stage
early in the almost three hour long
ceremony.
As he spoke his first words,
some booed.
Approximately five graduates
stood and turned their backs to
Romney. The governor gave no
attention or pause to the objectors.
Within
minutes
Suffolk
University Police Chief John
Pagliamlo escorted one guest out
of the complex after he refused to
leave when asked to sit and stop
disturbing the guests around him.
Romney began his speech with
the light-hearted invitation extend
ed by University President David
J. Sargent, "I received a rather
unusual call from President
Sargent," Romney said.
"He said, do you believe in free
speech? Now, I told him I know
I'm Republican but of course I
believe in free speech. He said
good. I'd like you to give one," the
governor said with a chuckle.
Romney went onto speak of his
days as a CEO and also as the lead
organizer of the 2002 Winter
Olympics in Salt Lake City, Utah.
"When I was asked to leave my
investment company to run the
Olympic games in Salt Lake City,
I dismissed the idea out of hand. I
was making too much money,"
Romney said.
The undeniable theme of
Romney's speech was urging grad
uates to live in the deep waters of

see Graduation, page 3
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Senior Class President Matt Dindio, left, SGA President Dave Rodrigues, middle, and Vincent
Wisniewski, right, lead the Class of 2004 graduates into the FleetBoston Pavilion on May 23.

Photo courtesy of Student Activities Office

Suffolk’s Leo Lopez, shown here with President Sargent and
Wilma Arguinzoni, was shot and killed on June 6 in Charlestown.

Suffolk student
killed in shooting
MattWOder
Journal Staff
Memories of Leo Lopez still
linger with his fiiends and the oth
ers he touched in his short life.
The
22-year-old Suffolk
University student would have
entered his senior year in
September if he hadn't been shot
and killed early Sunday morning
Jun. 6 on the streets of
Charlestown.
Friends received word of his
death Sunday morning and are still
coming to terms with the finality
that accompanies such a shocking,
unexpected death.
"Everyone knew him as loud,
crazy Leo, but there was more to
him
than
that,"
Suffolk
Sophomore and Lopez's friend
Michelle Quinones said.
Holding back tears Quinones
told numerous stories that spoke to
the character of Lopez. "Whenever
you needed something he would
drop everything and help you,"
Quinones said. "Loyal, he was
very loyal," she said wiping a
strong flow of tears from her eyes.
Quinones recalled a studentsponsored luncheon this past
semester that was lacking in atten
dance. Determined not to let the
event fail, Lopez went from floor
to floor and even on to Temple
Street asking people if they were
hungry. If they said yes he sent
them to the luncheon.
Quinones and Lopez went to
dinner just about every week. Last
week she had to cancel because of
plans to go home to Coimecticut to
see her mother.
"I'll see you next week," she
recalled Lopez saying to her.
Sobbing she said, "I'm not going to

be able to eat with him next week."
The death of her friend still has
n't fully hit Quinones. "Yesterday I
woke up waiting for his call," she
said. The phone never rang.
It was just before 2 a.m.
Sunday when Boston Police
responded to the call of shots fired
at the comer of Medford Street and

“We cried with his
parents and we laughed
with them.”
Wilma Arguinzoni
Associate Director of
Diversity Services

Old
Iron
Side
Way
in
Charlestown.
According to the Boston
Herald, Lopez was at a party cele
brating the 21st birthday of a
friend.
Partiers, including Lopez, went
outside to confront a group that
had damaged another partygoer's
car. When Lopez and his friends
approached the group, a gun was
pulled and as Lopez and his
friends ran away, he was shot in
the back. He was later pronounced
dead at The Masschusetts General
Hospital.
Wilma Arguinzoni,’ Associate
Director of the President's Office
of Diversity Services knew Lopez
from his participation in the
Hispanic Association. She lives
just around the comer from his
family in Chelsea.
Arguinzoni first heard of
Lopez's death at church Sunday
morning when during the service a
prayer was offered for Lopez's

see Lopez, page 3

Former President Ronald Reagan dead at 93; a nation mourns. Coverage on page z..
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Celebration recognizes outraged students
Rose Francois
Journal Staff
The day before graduation a Diversity
Celebration was held at the C. Walsh
Theater for students and their fanulies who
opposed Gov. Mitt Ronrney speaking at the
May 23 commencement.
Also in attendance were faculty members
and local supporters.
Special speakers were State Senator,
Jarrett Barrios and State Representative,
Byron Rushing.
The event, held by the Students for Peace
and Justice and the Rainbow Alliance,
brought a sense of relief and unity to those
who attended.
"We're personalizing it for Suffolk
University," said Kashish Chopra, a graduat
ing senior and the MC for the event.
Chopra, a native of India, is a well
known gay activist and open lesbian who
has been featured in The Boston Globe mag
azine. "Its not about being gay," said Chopra
"it's about who we are to each other."
Many seniors were angered when they
learned that Romney would be the Keynote
speaker for graduation.
"I was pissed. I though the school would

present it to us seniors," said graduating sen
ior Johnny Nyguen, "We heard it through
the grapevine...that got me really pissed."
The day before the ceremony Ngyuen
stated, "When Mitt Romney is speaking I
will be ignoring him, I will bring my MP3
player." Tme to his word Ngyuen was one of
several students ignoring the governor.
Keynote speaker for the Diversity
Celebration was State Senator Jarret
Barrios, an outspoken proponent for gay
rights as well as same sex marriage.
The only openly gay member of the State
Legislature Barrios seemed to be an obvious
choice for Rainbow Alliance President
Kendra Buckley, "We are very excited that
we got the speakers that are needed,” said
Buckley.
Barrios, a native of Tampa, Florida, was
very impressed by the student's commitment
to have the event, "I was very honored to be
invited," he said. Also speaking was State
Representative Byron Rushing an evocative
speaker who charged the crowd.
"Every time I see. Every time I feel
oppression I must speak about it," said
Rushing, challenging all in attendance to do
the same.
A major theme of the event was the obvi

ous fact that this issue had divided and sep
arated many.
Graduating senior, Andrew Farley
addressed this head on in his speech saying,
"We didn't want to be separated, we were
separated."
Supporting seniors during the event were
juniors who in the fall will be seniors.
One such student was junior Aaron Pettri
who was strongly against Romney as a
speaker at Suffolk.
• Though he imderstood Romney's opposi
tion he did not support what he saw as, "...a
form of bigotry, or discrimination at least.
"The same-sex marriage controversy
erapted in November when Massachusetts'
Supreme Court raled that banning gay cou
ples from marrying was discrimination.
This resulted in the raling that on May 17
same-sex couples would legally be able to
marry in the Commonwealth.
After months of legislating and protest
ing from supporters and proponents the
question of whether same-sex marriage
would actually begin or even continue
would go before voters in 2006.
As an outspoken opponent of gay mar
riage Romney has repeated that he would
attempt to block gay marriages from contin

uing. Most recently he has come under fire
from many gay and civil rights groups for
instructing town clerks to issue marriage
licenses to Massachusetts residents only.
Enforcing a 1913 law that prohibited
couples from receiving licenses if those doc
uments would be be recognized by their
home states.
This decade old law was used to prohibit
interracial marriages from being recognized.
Though Romney's prescence soured gradua
tion for some many were unaffected by it.
"Each person is entitled to his or her own
opinion," said graduating senior Ulvid
Rocque, "It’s still a controversial issue."
Rocque continued to say that he understood
how this would affect many people graduat
ing but that it would not directly affect him.
Suffolk received some media coverage
because of this issue; during the Diversity
Celebration channel 4 was present and the
day after graduation protesting students with
their backs to the governor made the Boston
Globe.
In the end the Diversity Celebration was
a protest for many but as the President of the
Rainbow Alliance explained, "it's a gift for
the entire Suffolk Community to reclaim our
core values," said Buckley.

Farewell to an American legend
Judy Pasternak
Los Angeles Times

Annie Wells - LA Times

Military pallbearers carry the casket of President Reagan.

The nation's capital is preparing
to honor the 40th U.S. president
with the first state funeral here in
more than 30 years, an intricately
choreographed 45 "hours and 45
minutes filled with tradition —
including a horse-drawn caisson in
a procession from the Ellipse to
the U.S. Capitol, where the body
of Ronald Wilson Reagan will lie
in state in the Rotunda.
Both President Bush and his
father, who served as Reagan's
vice president before winning the
White House himself, are expected
to speak at the funeral Friday at the
Washington National Cathedral,
said Sheila Tate, a longtime family
friend who helped develop the
funeral plans.
Reagan and his wife, Nancy,
began designing his funeral in
1981, after he took office, as is tra
ditional for presidents, said Joanne
Drake, chief of staff at his Los
Angeles office.
A small group of family Jftiends
have met in Washington every
year since then to update the
arrangements — taking into
account Reagan's return to
California in 1989 and the opening
of the Reagan Presidential Library
and Museum in Simi Valley,
among other factors.
Reagan always wanted his last
rituals to take place in both
California, where he laimched his
movie and political careers, and in
Washington, where he served two
terms as president, Drake told
reporters Sunday in Santa Monica,
Calif.
Despite the well-laid plans,
health considerations and the tim
ing of the G-8 summit of world
leaders in Georgia made changes

necessary.
For example, Drake said, the
Rev. Billy Graham, who minis
tered to many presidents, was to be
involved but has been hospitalized
and will be unable, to attend.
The gathering of world leaders
for economic talks June 8 through
June 10 at Sea Island, Ga., extend
ed the visitation in Simi Valley for
a day longer than originally envi
sioned. House Speaker J. Dennis
Hasten, R-Ill., said Sunday that
Congress would pass a resolution
Tuesday to allow Reagan's body to
lie in state at the Capitol.
Reagan's flag-draped coffin is
scheduled to arrive in a military jet
at Andrews Air Force Base at 5
p.m. EDT June 9.
An hour later, near the Ellipse,
in back of the White House, the
Army's Washington Military
District plans to transfer the casket
from a hearse to the horse-drawn
caisson for the formal procession
to the Capitol.
After a lying-in-state ceremony,
Reagan's remains will rest in the
Capitol Rotunda for public view
ing from 8:30 p.m. through the
night.
The public will be able to pay
their respects June 10.
The last president to lie in state
at the Capitol was Lyndon B.
Johnson in 1973. The family of
Richard M. Nixon, who died in
1994, declined the honor.
The Capitol departure ceremo
ny is scheduled for 10:30 a.m.
June 11, and the casket will then
travel to the National Cathedral.
Former Missouri Sen. John C.
Danforth, an Episcopal priest who
was recently nominated as U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations,
will lead the service, which begins
at 11:30 a.m.
Drake said the honorary pall

bearers in Washington, as in
California, will be Frederick J.
Ryan Jr., chairman of the board of
the Ronald Reagan Presidential
Foundation; entertainer Merv
Griffin; Michael K. Deaver, a key
Reagan White House aide; Charles
Wick, a movie-industry investor,
and John Ijutton, a physician who
cared for Reagan while he was in
the White House.
The White House announced
June 6 that government offices,
except for those essential for
national security, would be closed
on Friday "as a mark of respect."
A law enforcement meeting
June 7 is expected to determine
how large a crowd will be accom
modated along the motorcade and
procession routes, and what
restrictions will be in place.
The Reagans picked the music
and the speakers. "They were both
involved," Tate said.
The plans were fine-tuned in
recent years in a series of meetings
in Washington attended by Ryan,
Deaver, Tate and Robert Higdon, a
family friend.
'' Some of it was advance work,
just getting phone numbers," Tate
said.
In the end, the Washington
events are largely prescribed by
history and tradition.
For all the fusillades, flags and
tmmpets, "the personal part is the
burial," Tate said.
The interment, a private family
gathering, will come at sunset in
Simi Valley, Calif
At 2:15 p.m. June 11, the final
Washington ceremony is sched
uled, a departure ritual at Andrews.
By 2:45 p.m., Reagan's casket
will be aboard the jet, bound for a
final home at the libraiy by a grove
of oaks.
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Student mourned
Lopez from page 1
family.
Arguinzoni and some Suffolk
students went to Lopez's house to
meet with his parents and yoimger
sister. They sat in his living room
and shared stories of their fiiend.
"We cried with his parents and
we
laughed
with
them,"
Arguinzoni said of Lopez, who
she called a "good student."
"I almost felt as though I was
loosing someone who was a part
of me," she said. Arguinzoni is as
shocked as the students. She
recalls Lopez was always happy
and always smilmg.
He could often be found float
ing around the fourth floor student
activities center in the Donahue
building playing ping-pong and
talking with friends.
"He never danced, so I showed
him how to dance salsa,"
Quinones recalled. "He was so
excited," and kept asking her "I'm
getting the rhythm, right?"
Arguinzoni is aheady planning
a memorial service for Lopez. She
said that the service would most
likely take place in the fall, giving
more students the opportunity to
attend.
Lopez was full of passion. He

loved fishing with his uncle. He
babied his car, a red Ford
Mustang.
He was immensely proud of his
younger sister and couldn't help
but tell anyone who would listen
about his puppy. Lopez was
human and had a small temper,
Quinones said. He was proud of
extracurricular achievements as
well. At the end of the spring
semester he received two certifi
cates at the recognition day on
behalf
of
the
Hispanic
Association.
.
Quinones remembers joking
with Lopez, telling him that she
would put the certificates on her
refrigerator door.
Meanwhile, Boston Police are
still looking for a suspect.
According to a police spokesman,
the BPD is aggressively investi
gating this case.
Needing to hear his voice
Quinones, called his cell phone.
Although she knew he wouldn't
answer, she hoped maybe, just
maybe, he would. She savored the
short outgoing message heard on
his voicemail. "Why him? Why
couldn't he survive?" Quinones
asked. "I need him. He made such
an impact in my life."

Friends are most kindly invited to attend
a Funeral Mass in Saint Rose Church,
600 Broadway, Chelsea, MA
on Thursday, June 10
at 11:00 a.m.
Services will conclude in
Woodlawn Chapel Cemetary, Everett, MA.

Finding cash for college is child’s play.
Register now and search thousands of scholarships
worth over $3 billion

www.soffolkjoymaLnet/scholarships

***

Visiting hours will be held in Saint Rose Church on
Wednesday, June 9 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Photo courtesy of Fine Point Photography

Governor Mitt Romney addresses the Class of 2004 on May 23.

.

Romney speaks
Graduation from page 1
venue.
This was the second year in a
row the summer concert arena has
hosted Suffolk's commencement.
Suffolk Law School students
held their commencement at the

same venue earlier in the day
under overcast skies.
Robert J. Grey, Jr. the first
African American president-elect
of the American Bar Association
addressed the graduates.
Matt Wilder and Journal Staff
contributed to this report

liill

The Suffolk Journal

Staff Editorial

A simple hello...

Letter to the Editor
Catastrophe set to clobber Hub

I went to L.A. and hated it! As we all know
If it is not the manhole covers by having the DNC here, Boston
Boston has a true imiqiieness to it, an honesty
that I don't think you can get elsewhere. This is that were only creating shocks in will suffer from a net-loss rather
one reason I love it and can't ever imagine leav this city, for sure the convention than a net-gain.
Combined with the closures of
will also be creating them, espe
ing.
businesses,
lost time for workers,
Boston thrills me, straight to my core. From cially to anyone that commutes in
as
well
as
funding
for the conven
and
out
of
the
city
come
late
July.
a warm summer night at Fenway, to a walk
tion,
the
city
can
expect to lose
Beginning
on
July
26
and
last
along the Charles, or going to school on the
well
into
the
millions
of dollars.
ing
through
July
29,
the
city
of
most famous "hill" in New England, all this
The
remaining
tab
would
then
makes Boston one of the best cities in the Boston and surrouix^ing communi
have
to
be
picked
up
by
the
city,
of
ties will resemble a disaster as well
country - if not the world.
course.
If you know only this about me, you and I are off to a good start. My as a war zone, as the Democratic
Let me remind everyone that
name is Matt Wilder and I am the new editor here at The Suffolk Journal. National Convention will make its
the
DNC is aheady being funded
I told you about my passion for Boston because I believe to tmly know . presence known at Boston's Fleet
with $15 million in taxpayer's
someone you must at least attempt to know their passions. I have sever Center.
Having the convention take money.
al: Boston, friendships, fruth, good food, hearty laughs, journalism, the
To add insult to injury, there has
Red Sox and any U.S. political party that isn't Republican (unless John place in the city will create every
McCain is the candidate, then my passion is split on said subject) just to major roadway surrounding the been new intelligence indicating
Fleet Center that leads to the that there are already terrorists in
name a few.
Okay, so now that you know a handful of my passions you can begin downtown area to be either closed the United States that are planning
or disrapted during the height of an attack this summer.
to wonder why I want you to "know" me.
It is considered to be the most
You can actually stop wondering. I'll just share the reason. I want to Boston's evening commute.
disturbing
intelligence received by
The 200,000 vehicles that use
assure you that this newspaper - your newspaper, is in good hands. In
order for this to happen I believe you need to have some idea of who is such routes would have to take the government since the Sept. 11
the "man behind the curtain,” since you are expected to believe every alternate ones, which would attacks.
The DNC has now become the
thing you read here - please don't laugh, because you are expected to involve having to use secondary
routes through surrounding towns. main focus for a possible target for
believe everything you read here.
Can you imagine the quantity terrorists, according to law
You should further expect topical, tmthful, enlightening and enrich
of vehicles that will have to pass enforcement officials.
ing pieces right here in your hot-little-hands every week.
And if all of the above were not
If you have an opinion about something you read here, send me a let through towns such as Somerville,
ter. . .I'll probably publish it. If you don't like the way something is done Medford,and Cambridge, amongst annoying enough. Senator Kerry
had actually suggested that he
at Suffolk, let us know and we'll see what the administration is doing to others?
Many town officials have might not accept the nomination at
fix it.
If you think that a particular sports team isn't getting enough cover already turned bitter about hearing the time of the DNC so that he
of such congestion that will be could boost his fundraising.
age in the sports section tell us, we might just write about it.
The word "imbecile" defines
This paper is yours! You spend lots of money, time and years of good present in their town during bash
John Kerry for making such a sug
mental health in the Donahue, Sawyer and NESAD buildings and you time.
If this is not bad enough. North gestion considering how vulnera
deserve to know what is going on in this community. My goal is to bring
Station and its entire rail service ble the city is on having such an
this to you, every week.
If you are new to Suffolk, my hope is that you use this paper as a will also become the focus of high unwanted convention.
But the "Flip Flopping" Senator
resource. Whether it be to find out what a club of your interest is up to, anxiety for commuters, as it is
or if you hone your writing skills by writing for us -1 urge you to use us! expected to close for the duration that he is known for later changed
You read correctly, USE US!
of the convention.
' his mind and decided to accept the
If you are returning to Suffolk after a restful summer I want you to
This will force at least 24,000 nomination in his own home state.
continue to look for a stellar edition of your source for news on campus. daily commuters to use alternate It actually took the Senator several
As the new school year nears, I wish all of you a successful semester routes by taking other bus services days to realize that the purpose of
and endless good fortune. See you in class....
or subway systems to commute to having a convention is for the lead
ing candidate to accept the nomi
Cheers,
and from the Boston area.
Seemingly awful as it is, let us nation to run for office.
So you may want to ask your
realize that the majority of
Boston's 32-city union contracts self the following: why are we
having such an event come to our
remain unresolved.„
This means that thousands of city that will catastrophically clob
protesters will be present during ber everything aroimd it?
Well, you can place the blame
each day of the convention, turn
ing the atmosphere outside the right on to the trio who has contin
Fleet Center into a political war ued to corrupt this state with their
zone.
schemes and maneuvers on what
Suffolk University’s Student Newspaper
Officers from across the coun they believe would be best for
www.suffoikjournal .net
try are expected to join the rallies Massachusetts and our cities.
The Kerry-Kermedy-Menino
to show support for the Boston's
41 Temple St.
trio has done it again, only this
patrolman's union.
Boston, Massachusetts 02114
For sure, this would somewhat time m a big way.
Phone: (617) 573-8323
threaten the security to the conven
You have the Kerry-Kennedy
Fax: (617) 994-6400
tion, especially now that Boston's duo that basically have the same
patrolman's union has already voting record, in which they con
decided to begin their picketing. tinue to back things that the major
Matthew F. Wilder
This could even be a welcomed ity of people are against here.
Editor in Chief
invitation for terrorists to perform Then you have a Mayor who is
their
"skills" here, especially if the simply a "union buster" and is
.
Contributing Editors:
patrolman's union's contract is not willing to tax and spend your hardAmanda Bellamy
earned money so that he can live,
resolved.
Chris Dwyer
. Lark Rissetto
To add to thg catastrophe, eat and sleep very well.
What they think is best for
experts have already predicted that

The Molk Journal
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Massachusetts and our cities will
usually have a grieving and wasted
costly effect for everyone that
works and lives in this part of the
world.
We can now add the DNC to
our pot of misfortunes here.
Today the trio still continues
with their ongoing efforts stating
how good it will be for Boston and
Massachusetts to host this year's
convention.
.
It will be so good that
"Mumbles" has continued his
efforts to tell all the hundreds of
thousands of people that commute
in and out of this city to either call
in sick or take vacation time for the
duration of the DNC.
This is actually coming from a
person that represents our city as
mayor!
He actually believes such tac
tics would avoid the traffic night
mare scenario of gridlock.
Has it ever occurred to
“Mumbles” that people may not
have sick or vacation time to use at
that time and that some people
have to live on a week-to-week
paycheck? Some people simply
may not even want to take a vaca
tion at that time.
Bottom line: “Mumbles” could
give a rat's ass about anyone that
poses a threat to inconveine his
convention site!
"Mumbles," along with his duo
team of tax and spend misfits actu
ally went out of their way and went
through extreme measures to get
the DNC to exist in Boston.
The measures included a pack
of lies to the DNC Organizing
Committee for what the estimated
cost would be to get it here and
provided misrepresentation on
how convenient it would be pres
ent in our city.
As usual, .the taxpayers will
now have to pay the remaining tab
for an event that is highly unfavor
able here to begin with. Right now
everyone is bitter and outraged
over this whole saga.
The media will sure have a ball
with all this right through conven
tion time.
It will be worth the laugh to lis
ten to the trio's defense on why the
DNC should still exist here.
In the meantime enjoy the show
as the countdown to a catastrophe
continues to get closer.

Sincerely,
Donnie Bemabei
Freelance Writer
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Opinion

Typical college summer: lousy job
Michael Fruzzetti
Journal Staff

'

"That's a double cheeseburger with extra
pickles. Please drive up to the second win
dow."
"From this lie, I believe you should take
a 5-iron instead of the 6-iron."
"Tommy could you please refrain from
picking your nose and wiping your fingers
on Jessica!" Among my choices for a job
were fast food worker, golf caddie, or chil
dren's tour guide; you have to love the sum
mer.
How many of you just picked up this
newspaper after a hard day's work, or just
came back in from the beach, wishing you
were making some cash? If you are either
one, or just a lazy ass sleeping in your par
ent's basement, eating burgers and drinking
a beer. I'm going to tell you a little story

about my summer job search.
Now just like everyone else, I planned on
winning the lottery before leaving school
and taking the summer off, but that didn't
exactly go as planned. Why would a yoimg,
struggling, college student win the lottery
when there are rich, decrepit elders out
there?
As I was going to be leaving my city job
and heading back home, it was imperative
that I find a job.
First I logged onto a job search site, and
only selected jobs that were related to my
major; finance.
There were 468 jobs located in and
around Boston, which were either in the
banking, accounting or financial industries.
However, every position required unfeasible
qualifications, or at least an advanced
degree and a minimum of three years expe
rience.
Unfortunately, I had neither and was

Suffolk tips to live by
Garrett Quinn
Journal Staff

Take these bits and pieces as observa
tions of Suffolk. Some of them are advice
and others just pure 100% tmth.
Suffolk University is made up of an
unorthodox campus and is very different
from the stereotypical college. Suffolk is an
extremely urban campus; there is no tradi
tional campus with a grassy field where stu
dents play Frisbee and read under trees. No,
we are fortunate enough to have the presti
gious Alumni Park. Alumni Park is a gravel
filled lot with a few seats and handful of
trees. It is almost always full of congrega
tions of Clove-Smokmg-Armani-WearingEuro Trash and Guchi-Hoochies yakking on
their cell phones. (They tend to congregate
by the entrance to all the buildings too albeit
forcing non-smokers to walk through
clouds.) If Suffolk had a grassy campus all
these people would stand out there and
smoke their cigarettes in their Armani.
Suffolk is literally built on a hill; have
fun walking it every day. There are a hand
ful of campus buildings and they are locat
ed relatively close to each other. The only
exception is the NESAD building located
near the Arlington T-Stop. Only art students
go over there. However, I would highly rec
ommend that you make it over there at least
once if not for the extensive movie collec
tion that is available to students.
Avoid driving whenever possible and
use public transportation. Do not be afraid
of the bus, either. Many kids, they tend to be
suburban, are wary of the bus but the busses
in Boston are a great way to get you to
places the subway can't. The Silver Line is
not a subway, it is a nice bus.
If you're not a public transit person, try
ridmg a bike. It is a cheap and efficient way
to get aroimd Boston.
Parking at Suffolk is always an adven
ture, as is parking m all of Boston. If you
have patience you can search for a parking
space somewhere near Cambridge St.
Parking on Beacon Hill is impossible unless
you have a permit. If you have deep pock
ets you can shell out money for a garage
that might accept validation from Suffolk. If
you live near the dorms on weekends you

can sometimes luck out and find space on
Tremont St.
When moving into the dorms I would be
very cautious of the meter maids/fraffic
cops they are always more than willing to
write you up for "standing."
Be respectful of the natives. Boston is
only partially a college town not a complete
college town. Learn about the other neigh
borhoods and their quarks. Fortunately,
gentrification has not consumed the entire
city so some of the neighborhoods are still
unique and tme to their character. The only
exception I'll make is for the section of
Allston near BU. It is a student ghetto and
extremely neglected. It seems that some
times students tend not to care or take pride
in their homes.
Drinking in the dorms is not the best
idea. Suffolk has a dry campus. Yea, I know
I can't believe it either. There is no drinking
allowed in the two dorms, period. Being
written up is the worst. It is such a hassle. If
you're going to drink go out to an apartment
or a bar.
Odds are it'll be a lot more fun and you
won't have to be paranoid about a knock on
the door from your RA - who, by the way,
has better things to do than write your sorry
ass up because you're an idiot.
AM Radio stations like WEEI are diffi
cult to receive inside many buildings
throughout Boston.
One last thing: if the Red Sox make the
playoffs or win a playoff series or by the
grace of God win the World Series DO
NOT RIOT.
There is this grave misconception that
after any type of sports championship that
we as students have to go out and flip cars
over and break things. This is foolish.
Rioting is only acceptable for political pur
poses not for sports. This isn't England, this
is America.
You can go run around and yell in the
streets and celebrate all you want - some
sheltered people call that rioting others call
it having a good time.
So don't riot WHEN the Red Sox WIN
the World Series, have a good time and cel
ebrate.
Yankees Suck. Go Sox! I'll see you this
fall.

forced to change my search. This limited me
to, park facility manager (possibly hfeguard
at the pool, if I could swim), caddie (AKA:
rich man's bitch), children's tour guide
(AKA: little kid's bitch), or the fast food
industry.
At first, I thought being a hfeguard might
not be all that bad, especially if they allow
me to doggy paddle my way to a drowning
victim. After ail, whafs better than laying
out in the sun, blowing the whistle when
cute girls walk by, and screaming at defiant
little children that refuse to listen to their
parents?
Then it hit me, and I realized that I bmn
very easily, would have several lawsuits on
my hands after attempting to drown little
children and didn't feel like getting bitchslapped by women. The only interesting
thing that could happen is if Bill Murray
came to clean the pool and took a bite out of
the dark brown floating object. Lifeguard
and children's tour guide were now out of
the question.
Next came the golf course, where I could
feed my golfing addiction and play the
course after work; for free! Now before
accepting the job, I thought about one more
thing which made me avert any desire to be
the "rich man's bitch." I would be required to
cut grass at 4:00 a.m., carry 20 pound golf
bags, replace chunks of grass, and retrieve
golf balls from patches of poison ivy.
While earning just over the minimum
hourly wage, I wouldn't be able to save any
money after incurring expensive hospital
bills.
Any contact with a poison ivy leaf, and
my body is covered in red bumps for a
iribnth.
Also, I had to think about the summer
romance, and various females that I might

need to impress.
"Hi, my name's Mike. What do I do for
work? Umm...Umm...Well if you couldn't
tell by the swollen eyes and inflamed rash
on my cheeks, I retrieve old men's balls
from poison ivy patches." I would have con- ■
tinned the conversation, but by that time she
is appalled and has turned away, because it
isn't very nice to laugh in the guy's face that
you just rejected. Caddying was now out of
the question.
■ By now, 1 have really become desperate,
but then I thought about the types of jobs I
was searching for. I have finished my sec
ond year of college and have some profes
sional and classroom experience; so why
can't I get a cubicle job? There is nothing
wrong with typing on a computer in a threeby-three box and occasionally photocopying
or making trips to the local coffee shop.
Unlike a blue-collar job, you can make an
office job sound like a sbc-figure income
executive position.
Although I struggled trying to find an
office job, I finally found the perfect posi
tion. That's right ladies and gentleman, you
are reading the words of a "document ana
lyst and operational associate."
At the company I now work for, I
received some major benefits that every
man dreams of. I have weekends off, giving
me the opportunity to go to the local pool
and push little kids into the deep end. The
company has a corporate membership at a
golf course, so you better believe my ball
ends up in every poison ivy patch.l don't
mind filing and photocopying to have week
ends off, and to play golf for free.
Also, finding women has been anything
but a challenge. Who would've thought
they'd be attracted to a "supervisory data
base administrator?!'
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Harry grows with the help of ‘Prisoner’
Amanda Bellamy
Journal Staff

"Harry Potter and the Prisoner of
Azkaban" opens with the familiar Warner
Brothers logo, illuminated by flashes of
light.The camera moves through the logo to
reveal the flashes come from Harry Potter's
bedroom.
Underneath the covers, the yoimg wiz
ard, Daniel Radcliff, is playing with his
wand.
The cheeky reference is courtesy of
director Alfonso Cuaron. New to the series,
Cuaron replaces the first two installments'
director, Chris Columbus.
Simply stated, "Prisoner ofAzkaban" not
only surpasses "Sorcerer's Stone" and
"Chamber of Secrets" but sets the pace for
the evolution of the four forth-coming
planned movie adaptations.
The film does maintain some of the fam
ily friendly hiunor that marks the books and
earlier films.
The summer before Harry's third year at
Hogwarts, his Nirvana-like teenage angst is
unleashed upon the pungent Aimt Marge
(Pam Ferris).
In an hysterical sequence, the aunt
inflates and expands like a balloon and
eventually floats away.
Later, new Defense Against the Dark
Arts Professor Lupin (David Thewlis)
attempts to teach his students a new spell,
which renders their worst fears silly.
Skittish and bewildered Ron Weasley
(Rupert Grint) adds roller skates to a giant
spider, while Neville Longbottom (Matthew
Lewis) clothes the intimidating Professor
Snape (Alan Rickman) in his grandmother's
best furs.
Harry enters his third year at Hogwarts as
the murderer Sirius Black (Gary Oldman)
escapes from the wizard prison, Azkaban.

The young wizard soon learns the convict
is chasing him.
Matters are complicated when
Dementors, guards of Azkaban are sta
tioned arormd Hogwarts.
While their purpose is to catch black,
the hooded, skeletal figures torment
Harry.
Two Quidditch games were axed in
the transition from book to movie.
The one match that survived the script
takes place during the rain and delivers
some of the more stimulating images of
the film.
Harry fights the elements and
Dementors in dark shades of gray and
blue, which darkly contrast the primary
colors that characterized Columbus'
work.
Diehard fans will miss familiar faces
like Nearly Headless Nick.
In an effort to streamline the film and
focus on Harry's journey out of boyhood,
important plot points such as the
Mauder's Map history and the newspaper
article leading Black out ofAzkaban were
abadonned.
While the films Columbus made were
kiddie friendly, marketable entries in a
lucrative franchise, Cuaron's film rises
above and delivers art to the Potter mass
es.
"Sorcerer's Stone" and "Chamber of
Secrets" were filmed while Potter mania
was at its peak.
The movies reflect the fanatical, sen
tence by sentence devotion demanded by
Photo.Courtesy of Warner Brothers
fans. Alongside rabid fans, Columbus had
to build the look and feel of Harry's world Sirius Black (Gary Oldman) is one of the new sinister Potter characters.
from the ground up.
ter, the franchise demanded a change in
Cuaron, liberated by the world and gritty cinematography.
The shift in leadership reflects Harry's leadership.
boundaries Columbus created, is now free to
Cuaron shaped Harry's darker world and
change and alter the universe.
transition.
With the oppressive Dementors, Harry's "Prisoner" will be the touchstone the rest of
The director altered Hogwarts with new
architecture, contemporary clothing and bubbling angst and Black's sinister charac the franchise will seek to recreate.
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Emma Watson, Rupert Grint and Daniel Radcliff grow up in “Prisoner of Azkaban."
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Farming Cool: Emo-core becomes new cool crop
Lark Rissetto
Journal Staff
Every few years, the music industry
finds a cash crop genre and pushes it to the
breaking point.
Cool hunters are constantly on the job,
finding the "next big thing" and bringing it
to the mainstream.
• Kids who once went to shows with only
50 people in attendance now find sold out
shows at the Avalon and Axis.
Ticket prices that were once $10 have
now skyrocketed to $30 and even $40 per
ticket.
Teens find themselves stuck in a vicious
cycle; they find an underground music com
munity, cool hunters catch wind of the
growing popularity, sign every band in that
genre and inevitably kill the scene.
.
Now the teens search for another voice,
some even going out to start a different
genre of music only to be cmshed again by
the vultures of "cool."
This entire process is how the music
world introduced sub genres like electro
pop, emo-core, screamo, post-hardcore,
disco metal and various other mutant ver
sions of already present genres of music.
It is the product of constantly trying to
breed something new.
New gets old fast in today's music, so
one must ask, has there ever been a time
when things were simple? Was there ever a
time when a genre was sacred and hidden
firom MTV?
When asking these questions, the genre
that automatically pops into mind is the
emo-core boom in musical pop culture.
Bands
like
Thursday,
Dashboard
Confessional, Saves the Day, Story of the
Year, Finch, Yellowcard, Senses Fail, Thrice
and several others have exploded onto MTV
and into the ears of pre-teens and adoles
cents everywhere.
Kids who once wore khakis and polo
shirts now sport tight jeans, thick rimmed
glasses, converse, a tight backpack, a youth
small t-shirt and pomaded hair.
But what the tme question is, what exact
ly is emo-core and why have so many
embraced its introduction to the main
stream?
Beneath the hip-hop flooded music mar
ket lays another type of music fan. Instead

of gravitating toward the radio rock and pop
music, these youths steer toward something
else.
Not since the days of Kurt Cobain has
there been such a desire for a voice to come
in and break music barriers.
From a mass of kids literally crying on
the inside for something new sprang what is
now called emo or "emotional" rock.
The theory of where emo actually came
firom is a tom argument. Many claim that it
all started in Washington D.C. with the band
Rites of Spring, while others site the boys in
Sunny Day Real Estate as the foimders.
Regardless the timeline, both these
bands are hailed as the first genuine emo
groups in music.
What most people don't realize is that
emo-core sprang from hardcore music, the
only difference being that emo-core is more
depressing and lyric based.
Emo is not defined by breakdowns and
intricate guitar work; rather it is character
ized by the intense emotion the singer elic
its in the listener.
Proof of this link is the fact that the
singer and lead guitarist of Rites of Spring,
Guy Picciotto, went on to start legendary
group Fugazi with former Minor Threat
member Ian MacKaye.
Most fans of hardcore and emo-core
keep their preferences separate from each
other, but traly at the heart the two genres
have always been closely linked.
The trae mystery is how the secret genre
became so popular and a worldwide explo
sion.
The trath is emo-core has existed for
several years in small towns all across the
U.S. and even the rest of the world.
One such Mecca for emo-core kids who
worshiped Surmy Day real Estate and Rites
of Spring was the underdog state; New
Jersey.
Praised as the home of the biggest emocore scene in the nation. New Jersey is
noted for not only popularizing emo, but ska
and punk as well.
The best examples of New Jersey emo
heroes are the boys in Thursday. Straight
from the depths of New Brunswick, NJ,
Thursday's music hit local kids hard, grab
bing them by the bleeding heart and throat.
Making their start in mn-down clubs
like Krome and the Wayne Fire House,

Photo Courtesy of Sub Pop Records

The grandfathers of emo, Sunny Day Real Estate wax emotional.
Thursday's brand of "rip your heart out and
slit your wrist" music touched not only the
local kids, but record labels galore.
" Their fust hit, "Understanding in a Car
Crash" made them platinum artists and
paved their way to being major label wor
thy.
After the huge success of Thursday,
bands everywhere with an emo twang were
signed immediately.
This new mtmsion into popular music
caused an upheaval of pop and an intro into
underground culture.
„ None of the new teenage emo fans were
used to seeing these bands live, and they did
not expect to see singers literally crying on
stage.
What they experienced at the live shows
was a catharsis and a type of music that they
could relate to and cry along to.
However, it is common knowledge that
after a certain amount of kids experiences

the same feeling, the genre blows up.
All the bands suddenly sound the same.
The novelty wears off and soon everyone is
wearing the same clothes as they are and it
isn't new.
Thus ends the vicious cycle proposed. It
all started as a branch off from Rites of
Spring and Sunny Day Real Estate, but then
grew into a beast that could not be fed.
Emo-core is only one example of this
cycle and perhaps the cycle will never end.
What everyone wants more than any
thing in music is to hear something that has
n't been done before.
Some say that's impossible and every
thing has been exhausted and others say that
another revolution will come.
What is certain is that kids will forever
search for a voice that speaks for them to a
community. The tme question is how many
people do they want listening?
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Rams hope to capture glory in fall semester
Rich Parenteau
Journal Staff
After another exceptional and successful
Suffolk athletics season, the contending
Rams are looking to put together another
strong push in the Great Northeast Athletic
Conference this upcoming year.
The women's volleyball team, along with
the men's and women's basketball teams
powered their way into the postseason in
their respective leagues, but all were unable
to advance deep into the second season.
The change and arrival of the autumn air
of the approaching fall semester, hopes to
bring a change in the postseason perform
ance of Suffolk's best.
Head Coach Elaine Schwager led the
women's volleyball team to a 17-12 record,
with a 7-4 record in their conference.
Guided by the play and leadership of senior
captains Krystle Ongaco, Jennifer
Harrington and Erin McMenimen and with
a yoxmg and talented group of juniors and
sophomores, the Lady Rams coasted into

■the playofis.
However, after a hard fought season,
they came up just short in the GNAC tour
ney, losing the quarterfinal match up against
Johnson and Wales, 3-1.
While Johnson and Wales proved to be a
tough competitor, all has not been lost for
Schwagefs team.
The Lady Rams showed throughout the
game and the entire season that they are a
gifted and extremely competitive team and a
force to be reckoned with in the GNAC.
While the team lost five key players to gradnation, including all three captains, a central
core remains with players like Jill Clark,
Katie Hemlin, Jeimifer Stinchfield and
Heather Cox, who will serve as the sturdy
foundation for this year's determined squad.
Both the women's and men's basketball
teams also had an unfortunate and abmpt
end to their seasons last winter.
The men entered the GNAC tournament
at an even .500, posting a 13-13 record.
A season where heart and soul were put
into every play on the coxut, came dovm to
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an opening round battle against rival
Emerson.
Although Sufiblk's stars stepped it up,
they were unable to overcome a barrage of
three pointers, falling to Emerson 85-68.
„ Spectacular senior seasons by Chris
Fritch, Marc Borghesi, Neil Simard, and
Eric Jenkins set the example for the team, to
play every second with every ounce of ener
gy and pride left inside.
The impact they have left on the team
will surely carry into next season. The
experience of next season's seniors Scott
Meier, Chris Emma and Chris Tighe will be
the backbone for a solid team, looking to go
above and beyond and improve upon the
^hccess of last year's team.
The Lady Rams look to be in great posi
tion to be a contender yet again next year.
After a 19-7 season and a birth in the GNAC
tournament, the women's basketball team
will be without only one player come next
fall, although she was a major piece of the
puzzle.
Team captain Krista Savard has graduat

ed, leaving big shoes to fill on the court.
Savard helped lead the Lady Rams to a
match up against Simmons College in the
opening round of the tourney.
While Suffolk came up short, falling 63
54, this is yet another Suffolk team with a
strong nucleus waiting for next year to
begin.
Budding stars Allison Fox, Nicole
Wellington, and Jenn Fogg will attempt to
lead an experienced Lady Rams team back
to the tournament.
Fox led the team in points and rebounds
last year with 299 points and 197 boards,
while Fogg posted 194 and 195 respective
ly. The players behind them will no doubt
be a strong support system around them,
helping the team get back to the top.
It will not be an easy task to exceed the
success of last season's teams.
However, with the experience, skill and
heart that these Suffolk athletes possess, the
GNAC tourney should become familiar ter
ritory once again, but end with even better
results.
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Interested in writing tor The Suffolk Journal?
We have a variety of open positions, includ
ing copy editors, paginators, reporters, music
and movie reviewers, sportwriters, etc.
Contact suffoikjournai@hotmaii.com or caii
617.573.8323 for more info.

